NEW FAMILY INTERVIEW QUESTIONS
Family Last Name ________________________ Father:____________ Mother: ____________
Names of the Students: _________________________________________________________
Name of the school your children attended last year: __________________________________
Please, answer the following questions to help us better serve your children and family.
The second page includes questions intended for students grades 6-10. Please, ensure that each
student in grades 6-10 completes the questions independently.
Your answers will be kept confidential.

Why do you desire to enroll your child(ren) in Tacoma Christian Academy?

How do you want to see your children grow spiritually in 5 years?

What does your child need for salvation?

How do you deal with discipline needs in your home?

Questions asked of the students in grades 6-10.
Each student should answer these questions independently.

FIRST/LAST NAME:____________________________________

1. How do you feel about attending a Christian school? Do you personally want to attend
TCA?

2. Are you a Christian? How do you know?

3. Give an example of how you obey and respect your parents.

Read the purpose and mission of Tacoma Christian Academy:
TCA Purpose
Цель существования

Seeking transformation to advance the Kingdom of God
Достигая личного преображения для расширения Царства Божьего

Within a context of Slavic Christian heritage, TCA partners with families to educate
TCA Mission
students’ hearts and minds as we--students and staff--seek the glory of God and the
Задача (Как исполнить то, service of others.
ради чего существуем?): В рамках славянского христианского наследия, ТСА сотрудничает с
семьями в том, чтобы через образования влиять на сердца и умы детей в
то время как все мы, ученики и персонал, стремимся прославлять Бога и
служить ближним.

Sign the STUDENT COMMITMENT BELOW:
● I understand and gladly embrace the purpose and mission of Tacoma Christian Academy.
● I agree to abide by the school’s standards of conduct, uniform and other regulations expected of me
at Tacoma Christian Academy.
● I will not give the impression to students, parents, or faculty that I am not in harmony with the TCA
values and goals. Outside of TCA I will uphold its principles as described in the Family Handbook.
● I have reviewed the Family Handbook content and understand how to access this important
document on TCA website and/or at the school office.
NAME/SIGNATURE ______________________________________________ DATE ___________________

